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Fergeson Skipper Attorneys Named 2021 Super Lawyers and Rising Stars 
 

Sarasota, Florida – August 9, 2021 – Fergeson Skipper, P.A. is proud to announce that three of 
the firm’s attorneys have been selected for the 2021 Super Lawyers list and one attorney has been 
designated a 2021 Rising Star. Chosen by their peers, the attorneys represent a cross-section of 
practice areas, including Estate and Probate, Construction Litigation, and Business Litigation.  
 
"We congratulate our Super Lawyer honorees," said Fergeson Skipper shareholder Matthew B. 
Mayper. "Such recognition motivates our entire firm to continue earning our clients’ trust and 
exceeding their expectations.”  
 
Florida Super Lawyers is the prominent attorney rating system owned by Thompson Reuters. Each 
year, Super Lawyers recognizes the top lawyers in Florida using a patented multiphase selection 
process involving peer nominations and evaluations combined with independent research. Each 
candidate is evaluated on 12 indicators of peer recognition and professional achievement. No more 
than five percent of licensed attorneys can be designated a Super Lawyer. The process is designed 
to find the best attorneys in their field of practice. 
 
Fergeson Skipper attorneys named 2021 Super Lawyers in their respective practice area: 
 
James (Jay) O. Fergeson, Jr., Estate and Probate 
Richard (Rick) R. Gans, Estate and Probate 
David S. Maglich, Construction Litigation  
 
For the third consecutive year, Matthew S. Francis (Business Litigation) was named Rising Star, a 
designation reserved for less than 2.5 percent of licensed attorneys.  
 
About Fergeson Skipper, P.A. 
Founded in 1976, Fergeson Skipper, P.A., has provided superior legal services to clients for over 45 
years. It is a full-service law firm with concentrations in federal taxation, wills, trusts and estates, 
litigation, business law and real estate law. All shareholders at the firm are board certified by The 
Florida Bar as a specialist in their areas of expertise. The Florida Bar’s certification process is 
rigorous, requiring years of legal experience, extensive peer review, and passage of a 
comprehensive written examination. The firm is located at 1515 Ringling Boulevard in Sarasota, 
Florida. For information, call 941-957-1900 or visit FergesonSkipper.com. 

 


